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Brand introduction: history & background, 
core ideology



The JEAN D'ARCEL-Group was 
established 1960 in Paris 
by one of Europe’s top cosmetologists 
and pharmacologists Paul Sergent. 

Since 1969, JEAN D'ARCEL has been located in the southwest region of 
Germany, Baden-Württemberg. 



Jean D’Arcel is a group in full expansion with its own 
integrated research and development laboratories, 
production plant, and departments for the education of 
applied cosmetic science.

Corporate History



 JEAN D'ARCEL supplies more than 18,000 authorized spas, health clubs, 
beauty salons and hotels with partners in over 40 countries.

 In Co-operation with famous plastic surgery professionals LEXAR CLINIC. JEAN 
D'ARCEL successfully developed ARCELMED®, which is a product specially 
designed and used in LEXAR CLINIC for pre and post aesthetic plastic surgery 
treatment.

 JEAN D'ARCEL has extended research far beyond the chemistry of cosmetics 
and the biology of the human skin. It was able to transform the secrets of the 
finest, natural active ingredients into luxurious high efficient skincare 
products to be used in combination with its professional beauty treatments.

Corporate History



 JEAN D'ARCEL offers an individual skincare system Made in  Germany
and fulfills the needs of even the most discerning clientele and ensures a   
lasting healthy and fresh complexion. 

 JEAN D'ARCEL’s main goal is to provide its customers with safe and reliable  
products, as well to provide services that go beyond expectations and to be
known in the industry as trustworthy and dependable among its partners.

 All Jean D’Arcel products are dermatologically tested.

Refining women’s beauty 
and give them the power to look younger than their age 
this is my vision.

CHRIS 
rrepresentative director of Jean D’ Arcel Group for Hong 
Kong, Macau, China, and the founder of KosméMed
Limited.

Corporate History



 Jean D'Arcel has been producing medical and cosmetic 
products since 1960, all according to the following 
national and international standards.

GMP DIN –EN ISO 22716



 All JEAN D'ARCEL medical and cosmetic 
products has been dermatologically tested 
and as safe decelerated.

dermatologically tested 
according to European 
Cosmetic Decree



中國 SGS

 JEAN D'ARCEL medical and cosmetic 
products has been dermatologically 
tested and certificated in China.



CFDA CHINA CERTIFICATE

 JEAN D'ARCEL medical and cosmetic 
products has been certificated by CFDA 
for China market.



 JEAN D'ARCEL Ingredients that 
we use in our medical and 
cosmetic products has been 
patented in Europe and USA.

美國和歐洲授予专利

USA and European
patent‘s



 JEAN D‘ARCEL
的醫學和美容產品中使
用的成分已在歐洲和美
國獲得專利。

美國和歐洲授予专利

USA and European
patent‘s



Worldwide and China 
Registered Trademark 

 JEAN D'ARCEL Trade Mark’s has 
been worldwide inclusive China 
/ Hong Kong registered.



Worldwide
registered PRODUCTS 

Trademark 

 JEAN D'ARCEL
PRODUCTS Trade Mark’s
has been worldwide    
registered.
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ARCELMED

MIRATENSE
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